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ANALYSIS OF HIGH~SPEED MOVIES OF A MODEL PUMP
I¢ INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this phase of the project was
to investigate the movements o:f s oil particles' through
a scale model o~ the hopper dredge pump now in use
aboard the UaS~ Corps of Engineers dredge ESSAYONS o
The question arose as to how concentrations
of silt and clay particles will behave in a pump de~
signed primarily for the flow of sand-water mixtures.
For this reason a 1:8 scale model or the prototype
was constructed for tests to be run at Fritz Engineer~
ing Laboratory under the direction of Proressor John
B. Herbich, Chairman o~ the Hydraulics Division of.
the Civil Engineering Department 9 Lehigh University,o
The Sponsor of the project has been the Marine Div-
ision of the United States Army Engineer District,
Philadelphia.9 Corps o.f~,Engineers0
IIo MOTION PICTURES
In order to observe and photograph the flow
of water through the model pump, a transparent plexi ..
glass volute chamber and suction side head were in-
stalled in place of the standard cast steel casingo
Then~ during operation o~ the pumP1 plastiQ balls
of one~eighth inch diameter and specific gravity of
1~19, were introduced into the suction pipe to
represent soil particles or similar densityo
A high~speed motion picture camera was set
up such that the side and the rront end of the VO~
lute could be photographed simultaneously on the
film o This was accomplished by placing a mirror at
a 45° angle with the side of the volute and photo-
graphing from the front end o Motion pictures of
the pump in operation were then taken at the rate
of approximately 6000 rrames per secondo
Two general conditions were tested~ a con~
s'tant discharge of 1000 gpm while the speed of the
pump was varied, and a constant pump speed of 1440
rpm, under various discharge rates o Each given
speed and discharge was photographed ~rom both the
suction and discharge sides or the pump, and pro~
jected at speeds reduced to about four revolutions
per minute o
In all~ rifteen films of approximately
three~minute projection time each j were taken or
the flow of the plastic balls through the pumpj
and were subsequently developed ont9 16~mm reels o
A chronological record of the films follows~
2
Reel
No~
Flow
(gpm)
1000
1000
800
600
600
800
1000
800
1200
1200
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
Speed
(rpm)
144014401440
14401440
1440
144014401440
1'440
1300
1300
1550
1550
1440
Location
Discha.rge
Discharge
"D'1~cparge
"Discharge
Volute (West)
Volute' (West)
Volute: (~est)
Top'
D-i_~-charge
Volute (West)
Discharge
Volute (West)
Discharge
Volute (West)
Discharge
Remarks
Air Bubbles
3
Reels 3 through 10 were photographed by a pro~
fessional photographer~ while-Reels 11 through 17 were
photographed by Mr~ Robert Apmann of Fritz Laboratoryo
Wollensack and Fairchild cameras were used o
On prelim'inary viewing of' the f'ilms it was ob~
served that 9 due to the high speeds o~ photographing,
the projection speeds were not constant 0 This can be
explained by the acceleration at the beginning of the
films and the brief photographing time, causing vari~
able speeds during the extended projection period o At
projection speeds" the,,,, impeller rotation was measured
at between 9 and ,,16, seconds per complete revolution.:"
The film was projected onto white tracing
paper backed by heavy white cardboard~ It was de-
oided that a projection size, twice that of the model
pump, gave the optimum accuracy in analyzing ,the paths
4o.f th~ balls!) while still supplying su~ficient brightness
to maintain a sharp image o As projected 9 the impeller
diameter was 21 inches 9 as compared with the actual model
size of lO~1/2 inches 0
III ¢ M:EASUREM:ENT OF AVERAGE DISCHARGE ANGLES
Projeotion Technique
As a first step of the high~speed film analysis,
it was desired to measure the average exit angles of the
balls leaving the impeller under each imposed conditiono
In order to expedite the process, the fiJrns were projected
three or four times without interruption!) until a suffi~
cient number o~ balls had been projected on the tracing
paper 0 Although primary importance was placed on oqtain~
ing plots of those balls· which could be seen to leave the
portion of the impeller exposed on the film9 severa17wan~
dering balls of no';.apparent origin were also plotted in
each ease o
It was found that more accurate plots could be
made if the film was run in reverse, as the most import-
a.nt part of the path is near the point of' discharge 0 Since
this part of the curve could be readily anticipated dur~
ing a reverse running of the film, it is felt that the
latter methoq gave the more valid results6
The angles,'<were measured, of course 9 'between the
tangent to the impe ller and the tangent line to the 'curve
at the point o~ discharge from the pump~
-=- S
The following angles were observed as made by
the tangents to the paths of various 1/8-inch plastic
".balls as they leave the impeller of the'model pumpo
DATA ~ MEASURED ANGLES IN DEGREES
(Average Values In Parentheses
Reverse Tota,l
31 40 31 42 Avg == 27
20 ( 33)
39 41 62 44 Avg := 3650 49 30 47 (45)
30 18 21 33 Avg = 37
26 (26)
18 25 35 20 Avg =24
25 22
25 22 26 27 Avg = 25
24
..-
15 39 12 20 Avg :: 18
12 19 10
22 26 21 28 Avg .= 24
21 20 33 (24)
23 32 32 15 Avg : 32
41 48 12 51
35 (35 32 21)
Reel F'orwardNoD
4 18 34 26 20
13 12 27 33 (23)
5 33 42 22 14
17 10 (23 )
6 30 34 15 27
25 40 (2805)
7
8
9
11 a. 19 25 31 31
30 12 11 41 (24)
18
11 b
12 27 22 29 51
55 29
13
16
45 ,0 37 29 44 Avg = 46
39 65 48 50 5051
27 24 Avg = 29
1'9 57 (32)
30 25 39 37 Avg = 34
33 32 37 37
30 25 31 Avg = 29
37 20 33
Avg = 4417 33 -50 50
Air 36 49
Bubbles
...-...~............ ~-------!.-l ...-.I --.e----;i
6A o Varying Speed, Constant Discharge
1300, 1440) 1550 at Q - 1000 gpm
Reel Speed Location Forward Reverse Aver-Noo rpm age
13 1300 Discha.rge 46° 46°14 1300 Volute W'o 2.'50 32° 29°
4 1440 Discharge 23° 330 27°
9 1440 Volute W0 18° 18 015 1556 Discharge 34° 34°
16 1550 Volute Wo 29° 2,9 0
1IB 0 Varying Discharge 9 Constant Speed.9 1440 rpm
Reel DiscIl o Loea tion Forward Reverse Aver-No o gpm age
6 600 Discharge 2805° 26 27°
7 600 Volute WQ 240 24°
5 800 Discharge 23 45 36°
8 800 Volute W0 25 2.5°
4 1000 Discharge 23 33 27°
9 1000 Volute Wo 18 18°
11 1200 Discharge 24 29 27°
12 .1200 Volute W0 3505 3505°
See Appendix ror sample plots or the paths under each
condition (Figo ~I)to A14)
IV'o RELATIONSHIP OF DISCHARGE ANGLE TO POSITION OF BALL
In the preced~ng investigation, it is seen that
there exists a great variation in the angles or dis.eharge~
a~4 th~t no definite conclusions can'be drawn f~om these
data alonso It is logical, then 9 that as a rirst step the
location of the ball with respect to the vanes 9 would be
an important criterion by which the angle can b~ compared 0
The films were again projected onto the large
size tracing paper 9 and the paths or the plastic balls
were traced to a distance sufficient to measure the
exit angle acouratelyc By reversing the films repeat~
edly~ the corresponding ribs and vanes of the impeller
were also traced ,onto the drawing at the exact in$t~nt
of discharge beyond the edge o.f the impeller 0 T"hi,~,
repetitive reversal was facilitated by means of an.,.
elastic band connected to the reversing clutch of the
projector, which :in. turn, was attached to a tensioned
string leading tcthe observer at the projection s,Greepo
By alternately increasing a.nd rela.~i,ng the tension in
the string 9 the film could be stopped and reversed, or
run rorward J as.desired, until satis~actory points and
locations had been~plottedo The desired angles cpuld
then be accurately measured on the worlring draw'ings,o,.
In[Figure·"·:l·'~,1 -~·Cp.age'i-'fl) fl~ a sample plot of both de,s ired
angles~ taken from the, film, is reproduced o It shoul~
be noted that in some cases 9 a su~ricient number of
samples could not be obtained to indicate a clear trend
on anyone combination of pump speed and discharge rateet
In plotting;the relationships (~~go ~ & 3),
several facts are noted o By varying the speed while
holding discharge constant at lOOOgpm 9 the angles or
discharge averaged around 25°0 At design speed, 1440
rpm, there was a notable tendency for the balls to
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leave in the forward part of the space between the vanes p
those closest behind the vane making the largest angles
(about 30°)0 On the other hand 9 a definite tendency was
seen in the high~speed case ~or the largest angles to be
near the center or the space, while tapering o~f in mag-
nitude near the vanes 0
By holding speed constant and varying discharge,
other interesting tendencies were noted o The lowest
discharge showed little more than a derinite grouping
of balls directly behind the vane, as well as relatively
small angles (averaging 10°)0 Intermediate discharge
(1000 gpm) was discussed pr~viouslyo
The highest discharge (1200 gpm) revealed larger
angles near the vanes than at the cantero The balls in
this case were well distributed along the opening~ and
showed a higher average angle than those or lower dis-
charge"
v 0 ABSOLUTE VELOCITY MEASUREMENT
To measure the absolute velocity or a ball arter
it has left the impel1er~ several obstacles had to be
overcome c For one 9 the velocity is at no time constant,
so a scheme was needed by which the instantaneollsvelocity
at the moment of exit could be most accurately measured o
The rirst step y therefore J was to plot several instantan~
saus velocity curves at various points along the path of
the ballo
~ 12.
Keeping in mind that the films were projected
twice the actual size~ it was decided that a projected
path segment of eight inches would give a satisfactory
velocity curve~ Using an electric timer which measured
to the nearest one~hundredth of a second j the accumu~
lated times over 2, 4, 6, and 8~inch segments from the
edge of the impe lIar 'were measured 0 Three or four time
me,asurements at each segment were made in ordert,o i:p.~
sure greater accuracyo To relate these times to the
angular velocity ,of' the impeller, the ten outer ribs
were counted as seen through the plexiglass casingo
The time varied between 9 and 16 seconds for one such,
revolution of the impeller p depending upon the speed
of the rilm at that point 0
A further" .breakdo·wn or the accumulated tim~s
into individua~ times for each two~inoh segment 9 re~
suIted in the average velocity over each such segment o
A ".film speed factor" was calcula.ted to correot
the apparent angular ;velocity of the impeller as seen
on the film to its aotual revolving speed or 1440",rpmo
For exa.mple 9 if one revolution o:f the impeller was ,;
measured at 14~ 95", seconds, a quick computation will
show that the actual pump was rotating 359 times
:faster than the filmed image indicated e Hence a tffilm
speed factor" of _359:
= 14.95 x 1440 = 359
60
Each two-inch distance divided by the measured
time$ will give the apparent average velocity of the
ball o Correcting for projection enlargement and film
speed, will then yield actual average velocity at the
point desired"
v = Distance in feet x FoSoF o
Time x Size Correction
2/12 x 359
= 1
0
07 x 2 = 28.0 rt/sec.
Calculations for the velocity plots of three balls at
discharge 600 gpm follow:
VELOCITY OF 1/8~INCH PLASTIC SPHERES
b Time Accumulated Time for Time Over Given0 FilmZ for 1 Speed Ball Over Given Dist c) Segment of Ball~ s Path
rl Revo ( sec 0 ) (8eo o )~ Factor("sec) 2 17 ., 4" 6" 8 n 0=2" 2 ~=>4 tJ 4-6 ff 61;08"
14095 1 0 09 2 0 12 3~21 4085 1 0 09 1 0 06 1 0 10 1.62
15~O4 1 0 09 2015 3~25 U.o 83 1009 11)09 1014 1 0 60
,,1 14093 J_ 0 03 2 0 06 .() L~o 77 1003 1 0 00 1054
Avgo "
14'0'95 359 1007 2 0 11 3023 4082 1~O7 1005 1 0 12 1 0 59
~ppar "Vela ( in/sec (I ) 1 0 87 1 0 90 1 0 78 1 0 26
Vcorrected (ft/seco) 28 00 2804 26 0 6 1808
IS'068 0 0 99 2 010 3d25 4071 OQ99 1003 1 0 08 1038
150.58 1 0 10 2 0 08 3034 4.81 1 0 10 1 0 01 1 0 17 1.48
2
'15672 1$10 2 0 33 3041 4076 l~lO 1 0 26 1~24 1043
~vgr)
15.68 376 1 0 07 2 0 17 3033 4076 l e 07 1 0 10 1 0 16 1 0 43
lA.pparoVel~ ( in/sec 0 ) 1087 1 0 82 1~72 1.40
,-
~correc-ted (ft/seco) 2903 2805 2609 21 0 9
:12~'~2_ 0 0 86 1 0 83 2098 0 0 86 0 0 96 It>19_
12 0 36 0094 1 081 2~75 0 0 94 0094 0(,96
12 0 21 0 0 82 1073 2<169 0 0 82 0 0 86 0090
:3 IAvg.
12 0 26,,, 294 0087 j 1 0 79 2 0 81 , 0.87 0 0 92 1 0 02
ApparoVel o (in/sec·o) 2 0 30 2 0 18 1 0 96
Vcorrected {.ft/seco} 28 0 2 26~7 2400
8
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The curves indicate that the discharge velocity de-
creases considerably after TItlO inches an the projec'ted curves.
For an accurate measurement o~ discharge velocity in subse~
quent 'tests, then, it was decided that the two~inch traverse
would be used to determine the required velocitieso
VIc RADIAL VELOCITY CONSIDERATIONS
In the theoretical analysis of the behavior of par~
ticles emitted from the pump, it is seen that an average
radial velocity can be calculated for any given rate o~
discharge
where vr is the radial velocity, Q is the discharge rate,
and A represents the total open area at the periphery of
the impeller10 Considering three separate discharge cases
tested - for instance: 800 9 1000, and 1200 gpm - the radial
velocities are~ 3.35, 40 19, and 5 0 03 tt/seco, respectively.
In an attempt to verify these figures, the rilms of
the three above ..~mentioned discharge at a speed of 1440 rpm
were carerully analyzed o
To convel"Jt the absolute velocities into the:lr radial
components, the discharge angles· of the respective balls had
to be determined o Furthermore, to make these data of valid
usefulness, the additional criterion of the particlets posi-
tion along the impeller opening (with respect to the vane
surfaces) was requiredo These requirements resulted in a
series o~ more complex analyses or the films.
Ie A == impeller circumference ,vane thicknesses width
={lOo5rr ~ 5(0 0 72) } 2 0 60 = 7605 in2
~ 16
As is shown ill th(~ dJagrarn be low 9 the radial
velocity is determined by the absolute velocity of
the particle~ multiplied by the sine of the discharge
angle:
--~._~
I
I vr
I
e
~~"'_ 11----<~~~~'" "" '-~~~~ ..._--
/ -~~~
Concentrating on tllte ·ttll~ee pr"eviously mentioned
discharge rates at the pump speed or 1440 rpm 9 at least
eight or ten part ie les lIver~e c. oroplets ly aJld carbeful1y
analyzed from each conditiono The data collected follows
in both tabular and graphical form: (PPo 17 & 18)0
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800 1 1 0 18 14039 345 2404. 10° 00174 402 51° 3035
2 1000 14081. 3,56 2(3 0 6 19~\ 0325 906 57? 3035
3 1,,19 1_, 084 1':2',) 2302 19?' 0325 70) 22° 3035_J ...-.,.I,L
4 0 095 1,1076 282 2408 10° o 17~~ 403 21° 3b35
.5 1 0 01 15038 369 30 ol~. 22° 0374 11 0 4 57° 3035
6 1 027 140 ~~5 347 2? 8 22° 0374 805 25° 303.5.60 .
7 ].012 12 0 3() 2(35 22 0 0 [)o 0140 3 0 1 34° 3035
8 0055 g 4'<? 228 ";4 6 "~J4° 0406 14 0 0 20° 3.035,; 0 If ...J 0 ' t:.""
=:I: -=:X~
1000 ,~~ ( 1 1.025 14046 ~~4Irti 2'3 0 2 11° ~ 191 404 45° 4019.-:. ;J
(2 1012 lL~o41 34tS 2508 3° 0052 1 0 5 47° 40 19
~,,( 3 1 0 13 1400t) 336 2408 23° 0390 907 6° 40 19(.4 1 0 18 14 0 14 340 2400 17° 0292 700 7° 4019
5 1 01'7 14080 355 2503 30 C1 0500 12 0 1 68° 40 19,
6 0075 10 0 81 26)0 2809 17° 0292 804 1° 4019
7 0081 10 0 80 259 2607 15° 0259 609 57° 40 19
8 0 0 83 12 0 05 28'9 29 0 1 31° 0515 1303 38° 4019
9 0094 12064 304 27 0 0 27° 0455 12 03 3° 4019
10 0 0 83 9 020 2,21 .22 0 2 31'0 0515 1104 22° 4<>'19
~l 1 0 22 15 0 26 366 2)00 -18 0 ~310 7~7 S4° 4~ 19
12 0066 90 38 225 2804 1\7 0 0292 803 53° 4.19
1200 1 0 0 79 lO~32 248 26 0 2 16° Q275 7 0 2 45° 5003
2 1 0 08 13~99 336 2600 20° 0342 809 67° )003
3 0 075 9068 232 2)08 28° 0470 12 0 1 38° 5003
4 lQOl 13G63 327 2700 14°· 0242 605 46° 5003;; 1000 l() 015 388 3203 40° 0642 20 0 7 13° Sb03
6 0 0 81 10 0 28 247 250.5 24° 0406 lO@4 58° 5003
7 1 0 12 14039 ,3,45 2507 19° 0325 804 55° 5003
8 1 008 13099 336 2600 46° 0719 1807 49 0 5.0 03
~
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VII o COl\TCLUSIONS AND RECO}WIENDATIOI~S
The most outstanding conclusion which can be drawn
t'r~orrl the fOyJego:tng curves'p is that des ign discrlarge (1000
g~p~n) t"l t tIle de sign speed (1440 :r~'prn) 9 give s tIle mas t uni.form
distribution o~ velocity across the vane opening o Besides
this 9 the balls themselves are spaced more evenly through=
out the opening, whereas in the two adjoining cases, the
particles bunch themselves toward the middle and the lead~
ing val1e 0
It is re gl~et ted that a tllree c=dimens ianal pI,at of
the radial velocities over the entire opening could not be
tuade p dll8 to di1"flculty ill relatin.g I)articles .from the end
view o Since the theoretical velocities were in almost no
ease greater tharl tIle measured ]:"Jadial ve loci ties 9 it follows
trli9.t t"tlel>"/)6 rnu,st be some l·~eaSO!l 1'4 or these discrepancies Cl
011t2J explal1a t i011 tl1igl1.t be tllat thc)se balls erni tted along
the sid.BS o.f the impeller) vvere eittler out of focus on" the
camera Ol-J eonsiderably tnol~e SCEtrCe (! Another might be re .....
~v(~a.led by the l.l1llCOuI~acy of S OYl'le of the measurements, which
1\1'i11 l)B discussed subseCluentlyo
In measuring the absolute velocity of the particles~
it is seen by the duplicated particles o~ the lOOO~gpm run,
(1 and 2; 3 and 4), are in close agreement in that respecto
Irl:16 greatest v"ariation occur:-ped between Particles 1 and 2,
a difference of 206 ft/seco~ or 10 per cent Q (page 17)0
However~ since the discharge angles were much more
difficult to measure accurately, it is seen that greater
differences occur between the two runs~ Nevertheless~ the
worst discrepancy in the radial velocities which were du-
plicates (a direct result of e) was only about 3 feet per
second, or 22 per cent or the maximum radial velocity in
that set~
Most Ileliable of all the measurements was the angle
ltlhich located the particle between vanes ~ The errqr. in both
cases was 2 per cent or less, well within the aocuracy of
the drawing instruments~
In comparing the discharge angles with their loca~
tion between the vanes, it was seen that the slower speeds
caused slightly higher angles than the progressively faster
speeds 0 The individual plots revealed higher angle,s direct*'1
ly behind the vane .in the design case - 1000 gpm at a speed
or 1440 rpm o This might be explained by a turbulent condiw:;w
tion along the vane surface whioh would, of course, cause
slower absolute velocities and therefore larger angleso The
opposite tendency is noted in the high-speed case -- 1550 rpm
at the same discharge '= although not enough points were ab .....
tained to arrive at any definite conclusions 0 This indi~
cates that the high speeds caused adhesion of the particles
to the vane surfaces 0
~ 21
In the case or very low discharge at design speed,
the small angles are a result of the low radial velocities.
At the highest discharge, the :relatively larger angles near
the vane surface probably indicated low velocity due to
turbulence \)
Better accuracy could have been obtained by using
a still larger projection image which, or course 9 WQuld
need reinforcement by a, more powerrul lighting systemo
In these tests!, ,it can be safely concludedthflt
there exists a highly random distribution pattern with
respect to both velocities and discharge angles over the
cross sect ion of the impeller opening o Evaluating, ,ef.fi-
oiency of any given combination of pump speed and discharge,
then, by the method used in this report, would involve de-
termining the most uniform set of radial velocities, which
has usually been assumed for the ideal pump in making
calculations 0
It cannot be argued that still the most accurate
means of determining pump efficiency would be measure~ent
of power irlput as related to discha.rge, but a parttcle be-
havi.or analysis can reveal more about the internal compo-
sition of a pump than can any external measuring devic6 0
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